
DEATH IS HURRYING
WHEELS OF THE LAW

JLJ L ill wheels of the more
or less ponderous

j$ machinery of the
?' aw which have set

HI
"le release from

ithe penitentiary of

'HJh SPMBSBI "1P r'm Guai rlinn

uminous presence
is making W. h. Loeser, attorney for
Solbrig, hurry.

Solbrig was sentenced fifteen months

ago, to serve from three to ten years

It Pays to
KNOW

To make money with
poultry, you have got to

know hotv to hatch, feed
and care for them.
Guess-work is expen-
sive and unneccessary.

The International Correspon-
dence Schools willgive you the exact

information that you need. Their
course in Poultry Farming is sensi-
ble, comprehensive and practical
Itwill help you to get the last dollar
out of your flock.

Learn Poultry Keeping
Avoid Costly Mistakes
The time to learn how to keep

poultry is btfore you make costly
mistakes. The I. C. S. will train
you in the methods followed by the
most profitable poultry plants. Hun-
dreds of money-making poultrymen
owe their success to the I. C. S.
"Imade several attempts to

establish a poultry business; but
it was not until / had learned the
principles contained in the I. C. S.
Course in Poultry Farming that
I was able to meet unth any de-
gree of success," writes C. M.
Burr, Meshoppen, Pa. "Inow

have a well established and suc-
cessful poultry business."

" The I. C. 5. Coarse In Poul-
try Farming is full of valuable
information and very practical,"
writes Frank Borton, Elba, N. Y.
"Ihave had the best results from
applying the methods taught by
yoa."

Poultry Book
Sent Free

The I. C. S. will be glad to send
you free, a handsome 56-page book
that tells how you can get the special
training that you need to make poul-
try-keeping profitable. They will

\u25a0 show you the best way to hatch, how
to feed and raise poultry, how to
build poultry houses, how to estab-
lish and operate a money-making
poultry farm, and how to breed stock

that will win priies.

To get this yaluable book, simply

Mark and Mail
the Coupon

Bos SCRANTON, PA.
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I Street and Vri &

State J

SATURDAY EVENING,

j lly lirrr not alone lircauxe price* arc loner, but bfouw qualities are bet

jj /oWoi\ Extraordinary Values in

[(pS*! New Millinery
|! Prices Are For Monday Only |

pj: $1.50 to $2.00 Actual Values: $4.00 to $5.00 Actual Values:
j| Black Hemp Hats, large and OQp Genuine Panama Hats, latest £Q CO i;j small shapes shapes. Monday price vwtuU !

SI.OO Actual Values: SI.OO Actual Values:
White Hemp Hats. Monday Children's Hemp Hats, all colors. Q|-

| P"ce Monday price ZDC
$2.00 Actual Values: ;

1; Genuine Panama Hats, latest QQ MILLINERYRIBBONS
;; shapes. Monday price OJ/C 20c Millinery Colored Grosgrain Q ;

Ribbon. Monday price *J C !
j $3.00 Actual Values: 25c Georgette Satin Face Color- 1 C II

jj Genuine Panama Hats, latest "1 /»Q ed Ribbon. Monday price IOC !
|| shapes. Monday price V??????'

TRIMMINGS SOUTTER'S
Trimmings of aii kinds in jq (q 26c Department Store| Flowers, Wreaths. Fruits, 1 IV " W " WIWI C I

11 Wings, Ostrich Fancies, etc Where Every Day Is bargain Day
{! 10*, 15*, 39* and oOs 3 ' * * ;
|; 215 MARKET ST. OPP. COURTHOUSE :
5 (

in connection with the death of an I
inmate at the State asylum and when j
he was taken away, hia counsel plead-
ed that he was anything but a well i
man. Mr. Loeser visited Solbrlg in his I
cell yesterday ana there learned of the i
swift ravages of the "white plague"!
that has Solbrig in its grip. The at-
torney wanted some information to i
present to the Pardon Board at its]
next session. This will be in Sep-1
temher.

"How serious is Solbrig's condition?"
inquired Mr. of the prison |
physician, as they were passing out of i
the corridor.

'Well," casually replied the doc- j
tor, "he might live until September!" >

Building Permits To-day?Building 1
permits issued to-day include the fol-
lowing: Dr. C. E. Jauss, single story!
garage, rear of 1323 North Sixth street
250; Shein and Klwansky, remodeling
941 N'orth Seventh street. $250.

I/ewis Hast Shoemaker l>e«fl.?
Lewis Kast Shoemaker, for whom the
Dauphin county court only one week

I ago had been asked to appoint a
1 guardian to handle his estate, died at
the State insane asylum to-day.

Commissioners to Meet Monday.?
The County Commissioners will in-

! spect the Suburban Country Club near
! Rutherford on Monday with a view to
investigating its possibilities as a

| temporary house of detention. The
I midweek meeting of the commis-
sioners will be held Monday instead of

: Wednesday as on Tuesday morning the
board will go to Stroudsburg to at-

! tend the annual State convention of
I county commissioners.

Holler Has Paid In $13.»81.24.
iWith the payment yesterday to County

I Treasurer A. H. Bailey of the $4,468.47
i of the 1914 excess fees, Prothonotary
I Harry F. Holler has paid tnto Dauphin
I county all told for 1914 and 1915. $13,-
981.24. In addition to excess fees, Mr.
Holler has paid in by quarters the fol-
lowing sums in fines, costs and Jury
fees first quarter. $3,989.70; second,
2,119.05; third, $3,193.87; fourth, $2,-
210.24.
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i The plans above show the construc-
| tion of an economical water system
| that is sanitary, easy to construct and
[adaptable to any poultryhouse. The

j water is stored In the barrel, which is
Iconnected with the source of supply
:by a feed pipe. A hand forcepump
lor a pump driven by a small engine,
may be used in filling the barrel. Near

Ithe bottom of the barrel is a spigot
iwith which the flow of water Is regu-
| lated.

| The spigot delivers the water into a
jtrough, made from a galvanized eaves-

trough and fastened to the wall of the
building as shown in the drawing at
the left. Above this trough is a board
which prevents the fowls from getting
into the water with their feet, but en-
ables them to drink. For ease in
craning the trough this board is
hinged, as shown.

An overflow pipe is arranged as
shown in the diagram to the right,
and a drain pipe is added to permit

(drawing off the water when there Is
I danger of freezing In the coldest
niicnts.

Everlasting JfclSJillir

Concrete keeps you out of mud and slush. Concrete
walks, steps and porch floors are even, clean, attractive. They
are easy to free of snow,, last like stone, save paint and
repairs. Such improvements will add many times their cost
to the value of your property.

_ Insure the quality of your improvements by using the best materials.
Don't risk using either inferior cement or sand. ALPHA is a superior
grade of Portland Cement that makes everlasting concrete work. It is
tested hourly while being made; you can depend on every ounce being
of full binding strength. ALPHA always gives* satisfaction.

Call on us for more information about concrete work. We will give
you a copy of the large, illustrated book. "ALPHA Cement?How to Use
It,"which cells how to make floors, steps, walks, driveways, foundations,
and scores of other permanent improvements with ALPHA, the Guaran-
teed Portland Cement.

COWDEN & CO., OtH and Herr Streets, Harrisburfl
JOSEPH BURKHOLDER. Hummel.town GEORGE 3. PETERS. Palmyra
H; R- DURBOROW. Hl,<upi« MUTH BROS.. Ell.ab.thEw"

"lir1 ?
W" MILLER. M.ch.nic.bur,

WEST SHORE SUPPLY CO.. W?t Fairrfew - A. J. SPOTTS. C.rli.US. E. SHENK. NawrUU
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SANITARY WATERING ;

SYSTEMS FOR POULTRY
ARE EASY TO MAKE

Barrel May Be Used as
Storage Tank to Provide
Ample Supply at All
Times; Small Engine Saves
Labor of Pumping

Galvanized Rain Gutter
Makes an Ideal Drinking
Trough, Which Is Kept
Clean Without Difficulty

By H. Armstrong; Roberts
Practical Poultr.vman.

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

The providing of fresh water for
poultry is a matter that is often neg-
lected, ami the results of such neglect
are quickly evident in deoTea-sed egg
yields and often in disease among the
flocks. In this article Mr. Rol>erts
shows how the lMiultryman may In-
stall an automatic system that will
insure a constant and sanitary supply
of water.

A CHICKEN would rather drink

from a cow's hoof-prlnt than
from a fountain of clean, pure

water, yet that is no reason why she
should be allowed to do so. any more
than she should he permitted to eat
tainted animal food, which any fowl
will devour with great relish. Clean
water in large quantities, easy of ac-
cess, is one of the chief essentials to
success with poultry, and the provid-
ing of it is one of the most laborious
tasks in a commercial plant, unless
there is some system of distributing
it hy mechanical power or gravity.

The way in which a fowl drinks
would seem to Indicate that she con-
sumes only a few drops of water in a
day. yet in reality she drinks close to
a half-pint, especially during the
heavy laying season, for the egg it-
self is something like sixty per cent,
water. Thus we find that in a houseof five hundred layers the actual dailv
water consumption is more than
thirty gallons, or almost a barrel. If
this were to be carried by hand, five
gallons at a time, six trips to and
from the well or other source of sup-
ply would be necessary. But this
merely allows for actual consumption,
with no surplus for cooling or sanitary
purposes?a highly Important consid-
eration.

Water Should BP Kept Clean
Every time a fowl drinks she in-

variably washes her beak in the water.
This may leave in the water only a
few grains of dirt or mash feed, but
in the course of a day the quantity of
foreign matter carried into a drinking
fountain is surprising. Moreover, un-
less the fountains are very carefully
arranged, a certain amount of litter
will also be scratched or dusted intothe water. Where fowls are strong
and healthy, they can throw off a fair
amount of this contamination. As it
is almost impossible to insure abso-
lutely pure water in a fountain or open
vessel of any kind, it is advisable tohave such fountains of large capacity,
in order that the degree of pollution
may be lessened and the dangers re-
duced to a minimum.

It is far more economical to pro-
vide five times the quantity of water
actually consumed, than to attempt to
keep fountains fresh and sanitary by
scrubbing or washing: them. For'this
reason, and because it seems to be
human nature to forget to give ade-
quate attention to drinking facilities,
great pains should be taken to make
the watering system as near automatic
and germproof as possible. With a
little common mechanical ability and
a few tools, this can be done at mod-
erate expense.

If a poultry farm has access to a
municipal water supply, or if there
Is a storage tank on the premises, the
work of equipping the buildings with
an ideal system is half accomplished,
since it Is then a simple matter to lay
underground pipes connecting each
house with the main supply.

Where this convenience is not avail-able, a small gasoline engine of about
one horsepower, with a pumpjack
erected over an ordinary forcepump,
may be installed at a cost not exceed-
ing SSO, and will prove entirely satis-
factory. If this outlay is too great,
the forcepump may he operated by
hand, a few minutes every day.

Instead of an overhead storage tank,
barrels (preferably charred whisky
containers which will serve to clarify
the water) may be stationed in the
various building at a trifling cost, andwill give sufficient pressure for a uni-
form supply. The barrel should bestood on end with the head intact, and
a neat hole bored in it for the feed
pipe. In this way the interior of the
barrel is protected from direct cur-
rents of outside air, consequently the
water will not freeze to any extent in
cold weather, at least not enough to
retard its flow in a temperature above10 degrees Fahrenheit.

Rain Gutter as Drinking Trough
An ordinary galvanized sheet Irori

ralngutter, or eavestrough. makes an
ideal contrivance for placing the wa-
ter before the birds, and one that is
kept clean most easily. It should be
about fifteen feet long in a house offive hundred layers. This trough Is
fastened to the front wall of the build-ing with hangers manufactured for
the purpose. The rolled or rounded
edge of the trough should face the
side from which the birds drink, and
be about ten inches off the floor, witha slight drain toward the end farther
from the barrel. The tinsmith will
solder a plate at each end of the
trough, and also fit the end that is to
be farther from the barrel with an
overflow pipe and a drain. Both of
these may be of tubing half an inch In
diameter, fitted so that they discharge
outßld< the building.

The drain, of course, should lead
from the lowest point In the trough,
and be rounded nicely so that an ordi-
nary cork may be used as a plug or
stopper. This arrangement facilitates
washing out the trough, and, If theoverflow pipe Is properly located, thereneed be no fear of the trough over-
flowing to the floor of the building.

About three Inches above the edges
of the gutter, allowing Just enough
space for the fowls to raise and lowertheir heads in drinking, it is advisableto fit a ten-Inch board over the entire
length of the trough. This will pre-
vent the birds from jumping into it or
fouling the water. This board should
be hinged as shown in the accompany-
ing sketch, so that it may be raised
for cleaning. Directly over the end of
the trough bore a hole In the lowest
practical point in the barrel and fit itwith a wooden faucet or tap. The
water supply is then under control,
and may he allowed either to trickle
or to run In a steady stream.

In the winter, when there Is likeli-
hood of the water in the trough freez-
ing over night, It may be drained off at
closlng-up time, and the spigot wrap-
ped with a piece of woolen cloth. Un-
less the temperature is extremely low,
the trough will not freeze in the day-
tlma, inasmuch aa tha fowia are con-
tinually drinking It; and the spigot
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; Monday Will Be Your Last ;

| Opportunity to Buy Bowman <

: Toy Grocery Stores at 15c :
\u25ba Monday evening this very special offer comes to a close ?or rather,
y sometime during the day; for 500 cannot last the day through, and only i
y 500 are left to buy. 4

\u25ba
.

<

\u25ba The store contains 11 samples of good groceries and a card entitling <

\u25ba holder to a bottle of milk?in all considerably more than 15c worth. -<

' 77T ZZ j 77 Besides, it affords a
; We Read Your Toy Grocery barrcl of fun for the ;
\u25ba Ad. in Saturday's Telegraph little folks and they'll <

\u25ba
~,, XT delight in "keeping <

Child s Name ft
?
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\u25ba store." <

\u25ba Parents' Name . ,«Llip the coupon? A
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will not freeze because the water in

the barrel is considerably warmer than

the outside air.
System Proved Satisfactory

I have used a system of this kind
for several years, for flocks of from
500 to 800 birds, and have never ex-
perienced a single disappointment.

Occasionally some of the fowls will
develop colds, or even roup, but they

are promptly caught, treated, and Iso-

lated, thereby removing any danger of

an epidemic. An abundant supply of

water is furnished at all times, on the

principle that if dirt does get In the

trough it will quickly drain off. The
troughs are brushed out daily, and
about once a week a disinfectant is

used.

bank of the Niemen River. To the
west of the middle Niemen the Ger-
man offensive during: the night be-

tween tho Kovo-AVirbaJlen. railway - and
| thi Amalva marshes was repulsed by
our fire."

| Put on a Roof |
f That Defies Sparks |
'fi Why take chances with an inflammable roof when wc can l\
fli supply a roofing that insurance companies regard as

" equal 111
[ll to tin, slate or tile" in fire-resisting qualities. This roofing is 111

Pronounced *RU"as In RUBY
_ m1 RU-BER-0 Q 1\l =J ** 111

IV COSTS MORE -WEARS LONGER 111

W In a recent test "Piles of wood Ru -BCR-OIQ Roofs laid more than Ik
m shavings and sawdust, saturated 20 year* ago are still watertight ill

with gasoline, were burned for and apparently as -good as new. f!
S\ 19 minutes?until consumed ? No other prepared roofing has this 11.

on the surface of ||ll-BER-010 record. Our customers who have ft
Roofing. At the end of this time used |ttl-BER-OIQ never have to ft
the embers were removed and it worry over leaks or repair bills.
was found that the roofing was Come in and let us show you this
blistered but still intact. good roofing. We have it in attrac- yj

S HU-BER-010 contains no coal tar, tive slate gray and in beautiful ££
asphaltum oils, wood fibre, paper, colors Tile Red and Copper

\ or other inflammable substances. Green. Our Ku-ur-010 is the
It costs much less than either tin, genuine ?the "Ru-ber-oid Man"
slate or tile. (above shown) on every roll.

| Henry Gilbert &Son, harrlsS pa. |
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ALL HAVANA A

Smokers who imagine that an all Havana

cigar is made for tastes used to heavy to-

bacco should try Moja quality and know how
'

fragrant, smooth and pleasingly good some

Havana tobacco is.

Mmde By John C. Herman & Co.

?loc CIGARS ? 1

For the poultryman willing to con-

sider a little more trouble, I have
contrived a similar arrangement that

it is absolutely impossible to contami-
nate. A trough is constructed ex-
actly as before, and three inches above ]
the center of this trough a half-inch |
galvanized iron pipe is run, drilled on |
the under side with holes 1-32 of an |
inch in diameter, spaced four inches >
apart. The pipe is connected to the |
barrel with a gatevalve that controls i
the pressure, and in this way just
enough water is allowed to enter the
pipe to maintain a slow drop from all

the holes. When the hen reached for
a drop, capillary attraction takes
place, whereupon the drop instantly
increases to a tiny stream. The
trough, of course, takes care of any
waste, and it is covered with a wire
grid so that the fowls cannot drink
from it. No cleaning of any kind is
required for this apparatus, since it is
Impossible for the birds to contami-
nate It. It is the nearest approach to
an absolutely practical, sanitary water
supply that I know of, and has but
one disadvantage?it will not operate
In a freezing temperature.

Summer Care of the
Back Yard Flock

During the summer months the ?
poultry kept in limited quarters |
require more careful attention
than at any other time. Lack of
free range and Insects and other
foods which the farmer's flock se-
cures, must be compensated for If
the amateur poultryman is to se-
cure best results. Next week Prof.
A. C. Smith, head of the Depart-
ment of Poultry Husbandry, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will tell how-
to manage a back-yard flock most
successfully, giving rules for care,
feeding and sanitation. Watch for
his article exclusively in the Tele-
graph next Saturday.

23 RESERVISTS ARRESTED

By Associated Press
Chicago, June 26.?Twenty-three

reservists of the Serbian army al-
leged to be United States citizens,
either native born or naturalized were
held by feedral officers here tb-day
for appearance before a United States
Commissioner for examination as to a
violation of the neutrality laws.

GERMAN OFFENSIVE REPULSED
BY FIRE OF RUSSIAN GUNS

By Associated Press
Petrograd. June 25, via London.

June 26. 3.4R A. M.?The following
Russian official statement regarding
the progress of hostilities was given
out here to-night:

"During the course of the night of
June 24 and the whole of the follow-
ing day in the Shavll region an artil-
lery duel proceeded with advance
guard ancountara on the front of Lati-

i kovc-Fopeli&ry and along tha right

3


